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ABOUT THIS ISSUE 

Classroom teachers often feel constrained by circumstances, 
forced by assigned textbooks and curriculum guides to teach certain 
ways, perform certain ktnds of classroom actlvttles, and Ucover" certain 
material. But as the articles In this special focus issue of 1A1M show, 
no matter where they may teach, creative teachers can generate a range 
of inventive, imaginative practices to take their students beyond the 
bindings of prescribed textbooks and beyond the boundaries of class­
room walls. The exciting and innovative practices presented here by an 
adventurous group of contributors confirm that English language arts 
teachers are not prisoners of their curricula or texts. Those with doubts 
need only consult this Issue. 
In the opening article Marybeth Tessmer describes how she trans­
formed her classroom Into a Writer's workshop, taking upon herself the 
responsibility for her classroom by extending it beyond bindings and 
boundaries. Sally Dorenbusch then shows how she encourages her 
creative writing students both Uto tum inward" through journal writing 
and Uoutward" through publication, performance, and contest submis­
sions. Examples of ways to take students beyond textbook bindings 
follow: Elizabeth Spatz develops a project In which members of one 
gender interview members of the other gender In order to examine their 
own preconceptions and prejudices; Sarah Henderson uses a familiar 
classic by Charles Dickens as an exploration of folklore and custom; 
and Teny Blackhawk explores the gifts of story telling to create a multi­
dimensional exploration of the language arts. In a cluster of articles 
offering ways to move students beyond classroom boundaries, Margaret 
Tebo-Messina and Doris Blough explatn a penpal project between sev­
enth-graders and college students that fostered growth In writing abtllty 
for both groups; Eleanor Wollett describes a project In which fifth grad­
ers interview senior citizens and Write biographies; WUliam Palmer and 
Carol Bender show how to bridge the generations by having college 
students Write articles on senior citizens and publish them In a local ! 	 newspaper; and Marguerite Helmers demonstrates ways students canf Invite professionals Into their classroom. Mary Dekker then tells us howJ 
'$ 	 her students Invite others into their classroom by reporting on dino­
saurs and creating a dinosaur museum, whUe In his capstone article 
Stephen Tchudi discovers a resource for thlnktng and writing In every 
ktnd of museum and extends museums themselves beyond display 
cases and protective walls. 
The articles collected here, In the words of Tebo-Messlna and 
Blough, uencourage others... to negotiate their own 'how to's', to adapt 
rather than adopt." Those who do will move their classes beyond bind­
Ings and boundaries. 
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LEARNING TO PLAY WITH THE 

CARDS I WAS DEALT 

~beth TessIner 
-WeJust aren't getting the money to operate the programs, and you're 
lowest in English Department seniority. Our loss is your new princIpal's 
gain." Devastatedl Insultedl That's how I felt when my princIpal told me 
that I was reassigned to a seventh grade classroom In another buUding. For 
seven years I had been very contentedly teaching expository, creative, and 
developmental writing to high school students. I had no foreshadowing of 
the personal growth that I'd experience In my new assignment. Instead. I 
feared teaching students who came to school with lunch pails, regarded 
recess as the highlight of the day, and called an English class ulanguage." 
My school district Is characterized as low-income; all the buUdlngs 
are origtnal ones bunt back In the 1950's. There is no money for a separate 
middle school buUdlng. and the seventh grade is part of the elementary 
school. the classIc self-contained classroom. I was used to 55 minute class 
sessions with new students each period and a variety of English classes. 
Nowhere In my education was I prepared to teach an elementary curriculum. 
Seventh grade In my district, however. retained all the subject grades 4-6 
studied: spelling, reading. social studies, math, science, etc. Very quIckly 
I rea11zed that my assignment included five preparations a day for courses 
whIch were not part ofmy college tratnlng ("Michigan History. ft for example), 
a classroom where the students remained all day. and numerous duties I 
had never performed before, such as collecting lunch money. providing extra 
recess, planning holiday classroom parties, keeping students from using 
the In-class drinktng fountain anytime they wished, etc. I was angry, bitter, 
and scared. 
The fall arrived and so did my first day. Students bounced In nOistly 
and filled every single desk In the room. Several matnstreamed special 
